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Christmas Concerts 2016
Kindergarten to Grade 1:
Date: Thursday, December 8th
Where: North Glenmore Elementary
Time: 12:30pm-1:30pm
Grades 2-6 (including Semancik's class)
Date: Thursday, December 15th
Where: Dr. Knox Middle School
Time: 5pm-5:45pm Green (A-K)
7pm-7:45pm Red (L-Z)

Picture Retake Day
Tuesday, November 14th
If your child is having their picture
retaken, please send a note of permission to your
child’s classroom teacher on Picture Retake Day.
This will confirm clear home communication to our
photographer.

STUDENT ILLNESS
Thank you to parents for continuing to keep
your children at home if they are feeling ill.
At times children feel fine in the morning,
but then feel poorly later in the day. In these cases, we
are being diligent about sending students home. NGE
has had it’s share of colds/flus, however we do not have
an abnormally high absenteeism at this time (good
news)! Let’s keep washing our hands and staying on
top of illness during this flu season.

REMEMBRANCE DAY
ASSEMBLY
Our Assembly will begin at 10am on
Nov.10th. Scouts, Guides, Brownies, Cubs, Sparks,
Beavers and Cadets are encouraged to wear their
uniforms for the assembly. Poppies will be distributed before the assembly and students are encouraged to make a small donation in remembrance of
those who made sacrifices in the past. Parents/
community members welcome.

BAN THE STAEMENT, “I DON’T HAVE
ANY HOMEWORK TONIGHT”!
Homework is too important to our students’ success to be “hit and miss”. It is a time to practice
skills and reinforce concepts
taught during the day at school.
Helping your child is also a great
way to connect and pass on your
belief that your child’s education is
extremely important. In this way, a
consistent homework routine helps
to lay the necessary behavioral foundation for high
achievement throughout high school and beyond.
Following is a good tip from the book Homework
Without Tears by Lee Canter:
“Institute Mandatory Homework Time. If your child
still rushes [or doesn't bring homework home] it is
probably because the faster it is done the more time
he or she will have to play or watch TV. Mandatory
Homework Time means that a child must use the
entire scheduled Daily Homework Time for homework or other academic activities whether or not
homework is completed. In other words, if an hour
is allotted each night (7:00 p.m. – 8:00 p.m., for instance), the entire hour must be spent on homework. If homework is finished, the rest of the time
must be spent on other academic work such as
reading, reviewing, or practicing math. When children learn that rushing [or forgetting] homework will
not be rewarded with more free time, they will learn
quickly [to bring their work home] to slow down, and
do a better job”.
This newsletter has a special cut out page near the
end that is designed to be attached to the front of
your fridge. It outlines basic homework guidelines
and suggestions for each grade level. In the event
that your student consistently has to spend more
time on their homework than is suggested, or is having other difficulties, please contact your teacher
immediately. Homework should not be a stressful
time for you and your student!
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Grade 6 Volleyball
GO GATORS!
This year we have over 40 girls and boys who
have signed up to play on the Grade 6 Volleyball teams.
The teams have shown great enthusiasm, sportsmanship and skill development even though it is early in the
season! The players are representing NGE well; showing off their great attitudes and excellent skills! The
coaches: Mrs. Moffatt & Mr. Smith (girls) and Mrs. Bowen & Mrs. Davies (boys) look forward to watching the
teams grow over the course of November, where games
against other schools will be scheduled. A huge thanks
to the coaches, volunteer parent drivers and of course,
the Grade 6’s! Have a terrific season!!!

Fire Chief for a Day
The Kelowna Fire Department hosted a fun
evening for all Schools in Kelowna in October. The evening included dinner provided by McDonalds, presentation
of a T-shirt, certificate and photos with the Fire Chief.
There was also a number of exciting fire safety activities.
Congratulations to Ben H., Kindergarten, whose name
was drawn to be this year’s NGE Fire Chief for the Day!

WE Day
WE Day 2016 this year has 26 NGE
Grade 6 leaders making the trip to
Vancouver to take part in a day of inspiring learning. Students will listen to speakers talk about making a difference in the world, as
well as in their communities. Our gators will come
back excited to make a change in our world.

Yearbooks
Again this year, the NGE PAC has formed a
committee to both create and sell yearbooks. Big thanks to our PAC Yearbook
Coordinators, Patti, Terri, Kathryn, Kathy & Shelley.
Parents, if you have any pictures from school events
throughout the year that you feel would be appropriate
for the yearbook, please email them to:

patti.ostrikoff@sd23.bc.ca.

Off the Shelf…
Our Scholastic Book Fair last month
was a huge success! Overall, we
sold more than $5700 worth of products! This meant we earned over $2000 in cash
and books! From this, each classroom was given
books to add to their individual class libraries.
Check with your son or daughter to see which
books were added to their classroom! As always,
we'd like to give a big THANK YOU to all of our
wonderful parent volunteers who helped make our
book fair such a success. We really couldn't do it
without you!!
We are beginning our fall and winter Reading Club
next week. Students will be given reading logs and
can bring them to the library for stickers and prizes.
We will have weekly draw prizes as well as prizes
for completed reading logs. The reading club will
continue until the end of January, so start reading!
We have also begun reading for the annual Battle of
the Books. Regular meetings will start after Christmas, but all of the books are available to read now.
Come and check out our Battle of the Books section! You can still sign up even if you missed the
initial meeting. See Mrs. Horning and she will get
you started!
Just a reminder that library books can be signed out
for up to three weeks before they are considered
overdue. If more time is needed with a particular
book, it can be renewed for an additional three
weeks. If your son or daughter has overdue library
books, please return them as quickly as possible. If
materials are lost, please see Mrs. Horning or Mrs.
D'Orazio about replacing or paying for these materials. Students with too many overdue library books
may lose their library privileges and will not be able
to take books home. Please note that charges for
lost or damaged books carry over from year to year,
and will appear on students' accounts even when
they move on to Dr. Knox or other schools within
our school district.
Don’t forget about our Birthday Book Draw! Our
recent draw winners are:
August - Taya F. & Freya D.
September - Eliana H. & Jacob G.
October - Nolan W. & Alynah R.
Don’t forget to enter if your birthday is in November!!
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Fruit and Vegetable Program!
This year, we are again participants of the BC School
Fruit & Vegetable Program. Students receive a free fruit
or vegetable snack 13 times during the school year. This
snack is not meant to replace food normally consumed
at recess or lunch. The goal is to increase fruit/vegetable
consumption and expose children to healthy options that
they may have yet to experience.
The program is run by NGE parents Cindy Shepherd
and Charlotte Morris. They will be providing us
with information throughout the year on the various
fruits/vegetables we receive (why they are healthy, dishes you can make with them etc.). With the help of their
NGE children Ben, Logan, Sophie, Ethan, Katelyn and
Jocelyn, they will be delivering a fruit or a vegetable once or twice a month for NGE students to enjoy.
Upcoming fruit and veggie deliveries: Apples (Nov
8th) and carrots (Nov 22)
Carrots are root vegetables and pack a powerful nutritious punch. They get their orange colour from betacarotene, an antioxidant that our bodies convert to vitamin A which helps us to see in the dark. Carrots taste
great simply washed and eaten or cut into carrot sticks.
For a new twist on carrots try these:
-Grate a carrot into a small bowl for a fun snack on its
own or throw into a salad.
-Cut carrots into sticks, drizzle with a small amount of
olive oil and place in a single layer on a baking sheet.
Roast at 425 degrees for 20-25 minutes until edges are
browned.
-Cook carrots, mash and mix in with mashed potatoes
for a fun colourful side dish.
-Make carrot ribbons: wash/peal a large carrot, use a
peeler to peel long strings of carrot. Kids love to eat the
long ribbons!

PAC Meeting
The next PAC meeting will be held on
Tuesday, November 22nd at 7:00 p.m.
in the library.
All parents are invited to attend. We hope you’ll join
us! Babysitting will be provided by our Grade 6 students.
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Proper Winter Wear
As the season is changing, getting colder
and wetter, please remind students they
need to dress appropriately for the playground. It is
important for children to get fresh air and exercise
during their day…so we need students to have the
proper coats, hats, boots, etc. to enjoy themselves
during their lunch and recess breaks.

Safe Play During Winter
The winter months often bring slippery
sections on our playground. Students are
continually reminded that they are not to
slide on icy patches, and they are to stay off the
adventure playground equipment if frosty or icy.
Parents, please stay on the cleared paths, and help
remind your children so that we can keep our “slip
and fall” accidents to a minimum.

Safety Drills
NGE conducts a number of safety drills to ensure that students and staff know what to do in
case of an emergency.
Fire Drills are scheduled
throughout the year. Earthquake Drills and Lockdown
Drills (what to do if there is a danger in the building or on
the playground) are scheduled once in the fall and once
again in the springtime. Teachers work to reassure students during these drills that it is unlikely we will have an
actual event. Parents may also want to reassure their
children, particularly if you know they get nervous
around safety issues. If your child is anxious about
drills, please let your classroom teacher know so we can
support if needed.

Battery Recycling Program
So what actually happens to those batteries
the Gators drop into the battery recycling bin at
the main office? Well, from the school, they
are taken to The Battery Doctor here in Kelowna. From
there, all the recycled batteries are shipped off to Teck
Cominco in Trail which is located in the West Kootenays.
At Cominco, all the metals and chemicals in the batteries
are separated out in the smelter. These metals and
chemicals then can be reused rather than ending up at
the dump.
Let’s keep this going! Keep bringing those
batteries to be recycled, in to the office.
A very gator thank you to Brent Donnelly for
keeping us at the swamp as green as possible!
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REPORTING STUDENT PROGRESS
Written reports will be issued to students on Dec 8th. School-wide conferences are not scheduled with these reports. Individual conferences may be set up in situations where parents or
teachers wish to discuss a child’s progress further.
B.C. report cards use a provincial data base to enter marks and comments. The primary report cards indicate if students are not yet meeting, meeting or exceeding expectations for their grade level. The intermediate report cards provide comparative marks (A, B, C+, C, C-) which indicate a student’s progress in relation
to the curriculum and to other students within the same grade.
Students whose achievement does not meet the minimum standard of C– would receive either an
“IEP” (Individualized Education Plan) if their special learning needs require program modification, or an
“I” (In Progress) if their learning requires more time. Students receiving an “I” will be given a plan of action
to be completed within a specified period of time in order to achieve a minimal mark and avoid a failing
grade.
Although the report card template has comment headings in each curricular area, teachers will provide summary comments at the end of each report as in the past. If a curricular area was not a focus for assessment
for the term, this subject will not show up on the report card.
Teachers have been working hard to make the changes necessary for the implementation of B.C.'s redesigned curriculum. Changes are being made to how student progress is being reported in two specific areas. Reading, Writing, and Oral Language are all being reported together as English Language Arts, while Music, Visual Arts, and Drama, are all being reported together as Arts
Education. In addition, the overview that Parents would typically receive at the beginning
of the year may not have arrived yet while we continue to work through this implementation process. We hope this information is helpful to you in supporting your children’s
learning. If you would like to receive an extra copy of the learning outcomes at report card
time, please contact your classroom teacher.

Nut Free Information
NGE is a Nut Aware School. Our young children with these allergies are still developing their skills to manage
their condition and are not fully capable of doing so until they are closer to their teenage years.
To support our Nut Awareness at NGE, Parents are asked to:
- Carefully read food labels of items being sent to school
- Encourage your children to share their lunch with others
- Connect with your child’s teacher if you are sending treats and are unsure of student allergies in the class
- Label any food items that are using nut-alternatives (ex. Pea-Butter)
Thank you!

Community News
Family Active Night
The City of Kelowna Recreation & Cultural Services, Community Neighbourhoods Branch, in partnership with School District No. 23 (Central Okanagan), is proud to host “Family Active Night” at
North Glenmore Elementary.
This is a parent participation program - where parents PLAY with their children!
Our first Family Active Night will take place on Friday, November 25th.
Sign up forms will be sent home!

CANADA SAFETY COUNCIL

Big White After
School Program

Babysitting Training & Home Alone Courses
Nov.12, Dec. 10

Information brochures now
available in the office!

TO REGISTER:
www.babysittingkelowna.com
or 250-317-2868

Tuesdays:
January 10, 17, 24,
February 28, and March 7, 14

Bumbershoot Theatre Presents
Junie B. Jones
Date: Thursday, November 10th
Where: Creekside Theatre, Lake Country
When: 6:30pm

Tickets at Bumbershoottheatre.com

Okanagan Gymnastics Centre
2017 Winter Recreational Gymnastics Classes
Register online starting November 29 at
7am: www.okanagangymnastics.com
Location: 365 Hartman Rd, Kelowna, BC
Kelowna, BC

Grade 6 Bottle Drive!
The Grade 6 students are having a bottle drive to help raise funds for
their upcoming special events, such as camp. We would GREATLY appreciate you bringing in your bottles to donate to the
Grade 6 students’ fundraising efforts.
Who: YOU!
What: Grade 6 Bottle Drive Fundraiser
When: Drop-off 8:30a.m.-10:00a.m., Wednesday January 4th – Friday January 6th, 2017
Official recycling on Friday January 6th from 9:00 a.m.– 12:30 p.m.
Where: North Glenmore Elementary
(Multipurpose Room)
How: Drop off your bottles at the shed beside the blue garbage bins in the teacher parking lot once the buses have let. Grade
6 students will be available to help you with your bottles throughout the week. If a Grade 6 student isn’t there to receive
your bottles, simply let the office know and students will be called to the office to help you get the bottles out of your vehicle. In order to avoid a mess, please do not bring bottles into the school. If these times don’t work for you, no problem, just
call or text Blair Keillor at 250-469-1038 or email bk@vikingrefrigeration.com and she will be happy to arrange at time for
you to bring them to her home.

And finally… Why: Because you want to help out our Grade 6 students!
Please TURN OFF your Engines! School Zones are “NO Idling” zones - which includes our
parking lot as well as surrounding streets. Please consider all the pollution you are creating for young lungs
as you leave your car running while waiting for pick-up.

HOMEWORK
During this term teachers have been working with the students to establish homework expectations. Developing this work habit is critical to student success and cannot be started too early. Parents are our partners
in making sure that this life skill is reinforced.
As a rough guide, parents should be expecting their son or daughter to be completing up to 10 minutes per
grade of homework four times a week. In the various grades, homework looks like:

